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Tuition increase PV police chief terminated
set for fall 2005 Committee will be formed to find replacement
By Alanna Jones
Panther Staff

"'Mo' money! Mo'
money! Mo' moneyt• is

what PV students are
soon going to be screaming u desipated tuition
goes op $17 m the fall
semester of 2005,

•As we .lt.lwe aB
learned in ~ t ~
tuition and fee increues
bave become a -part. of
academic life u more of
the cost of bigbeT education bas been shifted from
the state to the student,"
said President George C.
Wright in bis memoran-

dum on "Tuition, Fees,
and the Future on the
University," of Dec. 5,
2003.

On Wednesday,
Feb. 2, the "Public
Forum on Designated
Tuition" was held to
inform students about

the uproming increase
in designated tuition,
voice their opinions, and
ask any questions about
the matter. In 1969.
designated tuition was
labeled as a "building use
fee,,. which was a fee paid
by students for the upkeep
of the university.
Desipet-,d bJition
JJu been OD a noticeable
mcreae since die fall of
2002. Rates per SCH {semester credit bour) were

and ue as fo\\owg: fa\\
2002- $36; spring 2004,
$36; fall 2004, $46; spring
2005, $46. The proposed
fall 2005 rate per SCH is
$63.
The increase will
provide an overall projected revenue of $3,400,000
disbursed as follows:
$6&:>,ooo (20" of overall
projected revenue) set
aside for students in need

more than 10 years.
Executive vice presiPanther Staff
dent and chief financial officer Dan Williams explained
The university has why Stephens was relieved
terminated the appointment of his post. He said, "Shortly
of Rayford V. Stephens as after I got here, I was visited
chiefofpoliceand head of the by a number of police officers
Department of Public Safety. who expressed some conStephens held the position for cern about the police chiefs
By Palmer Perez .

management style that had
continued over a long period
of time. As a result pf that
we followed up with a peer
review that was conducted by
a group of three police chiefs
from around the country,
none of them from the state
See Police page 6

An evening of enlightenment with Cornel West
By Ebony Y. Simp
Panfuer Staff

The MSC auditorium
was filled to capacity last
Thursday with anxious Prairie
View students awaiting the
powerful message of Dr. C.ornel West, professor of religion
and African-American studies
at Princeton University.
With eagerness encompassing the auditorium,
West's presence overwhelmed
the room into a brief hush.
He relayed to students the
importance of education, the
value of love, and historical
preservation.

See Tuition page 16

See West page 6
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Raton Houge
By DeTorsha Brunson
Panther Staff

Panther Staff

The Memorial Student Center auditorium drew
a sizeable crowd last Thursday for an assembly to kick
off a month long celebration
in honor of black history.
The program began
with an African drum call
performed by the Charles Gilpin Players, followed by the
invocation and performance
of the egro national anthem
"Lift Every Voice and Sing."
ext was the introduction of
the speaker, President George
C. Wright.
Wright delivered a
powerful message to Prairie
View students as he spoke
about embracing African

American culture. He spoke
about the importance of being
aware of the achievements
and contributions African
Americans have made to society. Wright encouraged students to
remember the
past in
aneffort
to shape
their
future.
T h e
pres i _ Dr. Geol"Ee Wricht
dent also urged students to
remember the struggles of
those who helped build our
nation and advance the cause
of freedom and civil rights.
In addition to his empowering words, Wright also
delivere<! a personal message

on his experiences in relation
to Black history month.
"President Wright
did an excellent job speaking
of the black history assembly;
his speech was very heartfelt
and he inspired a lot of students with his personal stories," said sophomore Beviere
Cannon.
After his speech,
President Wright was presented with a plaque in recognition of his work for Black
History Month.
Thirty lucky students
also received a copy of President Wright's book, Black
History Month "Respecting
our Past...Shaping our Future" during a book signing
ceremony at the university
bookstore.

The Panther received
five awards at the 2005 HBC
Newspaper Conference and
Job Fair held in Baton Rouge,
La., Feb 3-5.
The awards are:

Panther Staff
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College students
should have a desire to gain
experience as well as help
the community. A local program entitled Texas Ombudsman Program is giving
this opportunity to all who
are interested. Sponsored
by the Houston-Galveston
Area Council (H-GAC), this
program's focus is to help
achieve the best possible
quality of life for residents
in Texas nursing homes and
assisted living facilities.

Waller County, especially, is looking for volunteers to work in the nursing
homes that are serviced by
thls program.
Those interested will
provide assistance to and advise nursing home residents.
Their main purpose is to advise nursing home residents
of their rights, help look into
problems which arise, assist
residents, their families and
nursing home staff to mediate and resolve disputes, and
provide information to the
public.
Prospective volunteers are given special train-

ing before beginning their
duties which will give them
certification under thls program. Each volunteer is required to complete 36 hours
of initial training, a 3-month
internship in their assigned
facility, and 12 hours of continuing educa ti.on to maintain
their cerlification.
Those interested can
become a Certified Volunteer
Ombudsman by contacting
Amity Overall at 1-Boo-4377396, by mail at P.O.Box
22777, Houston TX 77227,
or by email at amity.overall.
h-gac.com
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Monday
Mostly Sunny
High:68°
Low:46°
Tuesday
Mostly Sunny
High:69°
Low:48°

professional news organizations.
Fifteen college newspapers submitted more than
825 entries for the competition.
The conference was
attended by 171 students and

-2"d Place- Best Fea-

Photo By Denise Cobtn

Black and Gold pa2eant contestants were introduced Monday in
the MSC. See who will take home the crown on Thursday.

Yaar 811 caald be bcrc.
Come advertise in The Panther. Call x2727
and ask for Kayla Barrnett, Ad Manager.

Waller County nursing homes seek volunteers
By Erika Green

The Panther

The Panther wins 5 awards at 7th annual
HBCU national newspaper conference in

Wright urges students to remember
those who advanced cause of freedom
By Anterria Brown

3

professional news organizations including the Los Angeles Times, the Chicago Tribune, the Associated Press,
~he Philadelphia Inquirer,
and the Baltimore Sun. The
ew York Times provided
trophies and certificates.
The
contest coordinator

tures/Arts and
Entertainment
-2"d Place- Best News
Story (Anterria
consultant
Brown)
of Black col-3rd Place- Best Inlege Wire
and former
dividual Photo
associate
(Evan White)
editorial
-3rd Place- Best News
page editor
Coverage
of the Balti-Honorable Mention- Best Sports Ev- Wbit.e's plaoto of PV sbldents matthi•& to Beapstead more Sun.
Coverage
earned a 3rd pbu:e award.
The conference/
competition is an annua\ 29 adviseTS from 18 oll 1, s con{ r nc wi\\
. · orth Caro\ina ,
event sponsored by the Black and universi.tit>S.
Judg
s
for
thi
.
ar'
·ity in Gr
College Communication Association in conjunction with competition were dra1+n from

A moment in black history
The first African American Marines
By SGT Lyndell Johnson
Panther Contributor

If you watch
coverage of the war in
Iraq on CNN, you might
see a highly trained
fighting force comprised
of various ethnic groups
fighting together for the
freedom and safety of all
Americans. Prior to 1941,
we would notice something
drastically different. The
elite fighting force, called
the Unites States Marine
C.Orps had no African
Americans, or any other
minority groups within
their ranks.
During this time,
despite having a patriotic
heart,
many
African
Americans were prevented
from giving a band and

fighting for what they deemed such as Camp Legeune,
to be their home. Civil rights or fight alongside White
activist A Philip Randolph Marines (they served in all
pleaded for equality within Black units).
the United States Military
Regardless
of
force but his pleading went racial injustice and harsh
unanswered until President conditions, the number of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt African-American Marines
signed executive order 8802. grew tremendously. Marine
With this order, and the Corps units began to become
establishment of the Fair a melting pot of various
Practice Commission, racial cultures and ethnic groups.
discrimination was ended
In 1956 General
within government agencies. Frank E Peterson became
All African-American the first African-American
recruits were ordered to pilot serving in the United
report to Montford Point, States Marine Corps. In
North Carolina; an all 196(>-1967 he became the
African-American
training first Black Marine aviator to
depot. Howard P. Perry, the command a squadron into
first recruit arrived on August battle. His achievement of
18, 1942. Although, receiving becoming the first three star
the same caliber training as general in 1986 defined how
their White counterparts, the far African-Americans have
Montford Point Marines were come.
unable to visit other
From 1941, when

Blacks were not allowed to
serve, to 1986 the first three
star general, to the present,
African-Americans continue

to fightforourcountrywith
pride, dignity, and love.

bases

. .................................. ____ .. .
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Students tnust initiate
change for university's future
p • · yA&M a way in this huge world. It we have economic developUniversi r~1~:en i;:u hear was not until I got hei:e that ment? ?r "Da~ they have
\
d
think?? I rephrased the question to a bowlmg alley, but we do
PVAMU w at o yoduth
. . what could I do for PVAMU nothing to enhance our own
Whenlwalkaroun
ecam. '
1.- dl 1.day I that I felt comfortable with campus. We llilr Y UllVe any
d
h
pus eac an every
,
d ts tt d. citycoun
stu en . a en -=°g
f tu d 0 tors nurses my being here.
see u re .c
,
'
cd meetmgs, yet we
teachers, architects, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ make up three fourths
engineers, and the
ofthepopulationofthe
stud
list goes on.
ents "People feel that
a name city of Prairie View.
he~atPVoftenspeak
"ll Another thing stuon issues that they change comes that it Wt
d ts ft r ilto
1
·
en o en 1a
rea kno"': nothing about make a major change to the ize is that TAMU C.olor thmk they know,
• h
II
or often "C.o-sign" on universtiy officially male- lege Sta tton ads we
things that they have
over 45,000 s_tu e°;ts,
hed t 11 ing us a "ivhite" school."
therefore therr entire
not resea1rc
ab a ·
infrastructure is dif. ~as orn
ferentfrom that here
and ra1Sed ~ Bryan- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in Pantherland. AgCollege Station, home
•
k
·d · th ·
•
•ty.~
A a
ofTexas A&M U ruvers1
. gies
. ta he pn . e mb err
k
matter of fact I could see the
People always say tm1vers1ty; t ey give. ~c ,
·
·ty from my backyard. "One day PV will be Texas and love and enJoy therr time
~=:~when deciding where A&M at Prairie View", l just in~e\and. otonly~o they
.......1 •·
.....
" .....'-OC>\ nnst
want to sa-y "HELLO IDIOT have
\
wanu,u
-.o 1.:..-.enu
._;.u
rth • nc'b.•love· andbpassion
t ls for
~
bi%h scnoo\ ?,Taduation, l de- IT ALREADY IS\\r' Peop\e
ell' umvers~ty, u a o _ior
cided on attending PVAMU, feel that if a name change th~surroundmg_oommumty.
after attending Pantherland comes that it will make a ma- Wtth 1!1,e ~ception of a few
Day On the Hill hearing the jor change to the university orgamzattons on campus
Storm play
You Won't officially making us a "white" when ~as the last ~e PV~d
Do For Love, and touring the school.
a m~ss1ve commumty semre
campus. I remember that day
What people here fail proJect?
looking back when I asked to realize is that your alumni
Someone has to take
myself what could PVAMU is what you make of it. We the initative to stand up and
do for me as a young African often look atTAMU in College say we want change here I
American man trying to find Station, and say, "Why don't
See Future page 5
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Purple
& Gold Poll
Besides Martin L King and Malcolm X,
who has influenced African Americans
the most?
"Madame C.J. Walker."
Dorian Woods

Senior
Management

"Booker T. Washington."
Letitia Worthington
J1Dtior
History

"Puff Daddy."
Terrance Gnmdy
Freshman
Music

By Katie Morrisette

aandwritings
On

The Wa\\
"Trust in the Lod with all
thine heart; and lean not
unto thine own understanding. In all thy acknowledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths."
Proverbs 3 :5-6
Rulandra Walton
Senior
Human Performance
What's your motto to live
by?

Email your
"Handwriting on the Wall"
to panther@pvamu.edu

Latonia Gertman
Position: Administrative Assistant,
Fmancial Aid/ Scholarship Oftire
Spouse/Children: Married, two sons
(19 and 20)
Favorite Food: Shrimp
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Music: John Legend
Cannot live without: My three F's: family, friends ,
freedom.
Advice for freshmen: Take your education seriously.
Advice for seniors: There are no limits to your possibilities for success.
Who you admire most: Oprah Winfrey

Hello, again, Panthers. The Student Government
Association is working vigorously to help make your experience at Prairie View A&M University a life changing one.
We will be sponsoring numerous events during the month
of February. A special thanks goes out to all the students
who came to hear Dr. Cornel West.
Congratulations to our award winning Panther
newspaper on representing the University at the HBCU
ewspaper competition in Baton Rouge, La. They brought
home five awards.
"There is no easy walk to freedom anywhere, and many
of us will have to pass through the valley of the shadow of
death again and again before we reach the mountaintop of
our desires." - elson Mandela, 1953
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We keep losing our black media to the mainstream
By Howard Universtiy
Editorial Board
Black College Wire

images of scantly clad video have been if Bob Johnson
girls, "Uncut," "Hey Monie" had held on a little longer.
and "College Hill." Many of We also felt disappointed to
us find the programming in- hear that Essence magazine
adequate and insulting.
is being sold to Time Inc.
Times have
changed and shows
will, too, but we
have to wonder what
Viacom's role has
been in the decline
in quality. Since BET
was sold to Viacom
in 2000, BET has
mirrored programming on MlV, also
owned by Viacom.
"106 & Park" is the
black "TRL." "How
I'm Living" is the
black "M1V Cribs."
"College Hill" is a
lame attempt at "The

Remember the days
when you actually learned
something from BET? It
was worth it to wake up to
see "Teen Summit" or "Rap
City" with Joe Clair and Big
Lex because the materials on
the programs were geared
toward you and your life.
You bopped your
head (entirely too hard) to
the Biggie videos with asymmetrical bobs and loud 'gos
colors. The videos and the
shows represented you and
what you wanted to see as a
young African American.
That same spirit and
vision could have been such
a tool for the black commu- Real World."
We're not
nity if it had continued on
saying BET is horthe uplifting path.
Now when we watch
BET, we are bombarded by

Future from page 4
dream that one day the city
of Prairie View will look like
College Station, but I know it
will not likely happen in my
lifetime.
Students need tostart
taking more pride in the place
you call your school. Learn
your university history, meet
your administration and city
leaders, build life long bonds
with people while you are
here, and most importantly
when you graduate come
back to "The Hill," give back,
and have a voice in what goes
on and PVAMU will forever
' its legacy as the first
keep
class university of choice for
African Americans in Texas,
the U.S., and the world.

Terrance Gilbert

rible, but we wonder

how different it could

Robert L. .Jo•■-■, BET Fo■■der
Photo courtesy of AP Wire

What goes through
Bob Johnson's mind when it amount of money can take
away the power and dignity
is time to sell a dream? Where
does the social conscience go that comes with ownership.
The media need
when it is time to sign away
more black hands dictating
something so imporwhat is and is not appropritant and potentially
ate, and simply calling the
useful for the black
shots. We can only hope that
community?
1V
One and other media
Maybe cutting the
geared toward us will keep
check is more inour needs in mind.
rentive than making sure that African
Americans control
their image in the
media. We live in a By the editorial board of
capitalistic, crab-in- The Hilltop at Howard
University. The views exthe-barrel
society p-ressed in "Voices" are
that keeps the dollar those of the 'Wl'iters cmd do
signs in our eyes.
not -reflect the opinions of
It isn't always stra- Black College Wire o-r its
tegic to continue q[fiJ.iates.
holding on to a compan when a p rson
ha th opp rtun,t ·
to g t a larg lump
sum 11nd IH-gin an-

other project. However. no

Working on BET's #College Hill,'' and learning
hands-on experience learning how to use the cameras.
Black College Wire
I made contacts with 1V
I had· the experience industry professionals and
of a lifetime serving as a pro- earned an offer of a future
duction assistant for the BET internship.
Professors are alreality show "College Hill,"
ways
telling
us to explore
in which eight Langston Unia
field
while
we're
still stuversity students' lives were
dents.
They
always
say
to be
taped for seven weeks this
willing
to
start
at
the
bottom.
past fall.
I was offered the I found out that, actually,
job through a friend and they are right. From the diclassmate, Lannie Franklin rector all the way back down,
III, who had been hired as everybody starts as a "PA"
the production coordinator. "You're a hard worker. If
Even though I wasn't going you can get this down, you
to be paid, the experience can pretty much handle anywould prove to be valuable thing," is what the director,
because it gave me the first Ron De Shay, told me. He
screen credits on my resume. wasn't screaming and yellot too many people can ing, although there are some
say, "I've worked on a reality directors who will cuss you
show," or any 1V show, pe- out all the time. I learned it's
nothing personal: It's just
riod.
business.
These people want
More important, by
their
product,
their film, deworking on the show, which
livered
under
budget
and on
began airing Jan. 27, I gained
By Rasheem James

time.

schedule had a part in whether the production would run
smoothly.
There were times I
felt things could have been
done differently, and there
were times my ideas were
overlooked, but I had to keep
telling myself, "that's business"; some things have to be
done a certain way. In business, you have to have tough
skin.
My ultimate goal
was to gain experience, but I
also gained new friends, and
a new respect for the film industry and the people behind
the scenes.

On my first day, I
was asked to run a few errands, such as paying bills
and getting lunch for the
crew members.
After a week or so, I
went from running errands
to driving cast and crew
members to designated locations for taping. I know some
of you are thinking, "Hey,
man, you were just a chauffeur," but that wasn't the
case. The first thing I learned
as a PA was that timing is everything. A lack of planning
could jeopardize a whole day
of shooting. And because the
entertainment business is
so deadline driven, a lack of
Rasheem James is a senio-r
planning also means a loss broadcastjouM1alism maof money. It was critical that jor at Lcmgston University
everything be organized. Be- in Oklahoma.
cause the production team
was organized most of the
time to the very last detail,
even planning the shuttle

Campus
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Police from page 1

West from page 1
West's firstpointwas
that the black community
cannot deny the past. There
is need, he said, to identify
with the fact that slavery happened and if we deny our
past we cannot improve our
future. He also mentioned the
spiritual and social death that
black people constantJy battle.
He said that blacks need
spiritual and social nourishment. West said the black
community isamarketdriven
culture that is fascinated with
"bling-bling."
West wanted all in
attendance to think on what
type of legacy they would
want to leave on future generations. He told the audience
to ask themselves what their
purpose in life is and pursue
goals to the end. West mentioned that blacks need to
produce the next intellectual
like W .E.B. Dubois.
Junior politic.al science major Nik.y Wooding,
said, •nr. West rea\\y enlightened us about the value
of an education, by not only
exceHing academically, but
also the use of our knowledge
to enrich our black communities and children to grow and
excel in today's society."
Although most people were excited that Dr.West
visited Prairie View, there
were othen who did not care
for his message. Graduate
student Charles McCall said,
I was not impressed by the
rhetoric." McCall also said
that "we should appreciate
the professors that we have
here with us every day, not
just the professors that stop
by and charge our university

..

$18,000."

West later granted an
interview to Ebony Simpson
of 11te Panther.
Q: "What is the most influential advice you have ever
received?"
A: "My grandmother told me
to always treat people right"

issues facing blacks today
are spiritual love of one's
self, political organization,
economically oriented, and
educational."
Q: "Howdoyoufeelaboutthe
last election? Do you believe
that John Kerry did not reach
black voters?"
A: "John Kerry is about as
charismatic as a dead fish. He
does not have the charisma
or magic to get people to vote
for him."

Q: "What is the future of
HBCUs?"
A: "I feel HBCUs will always be around as long as
we have courageous black
educators."

The Panther

of Texas. They represented
an organization called the
International Association of
Campus Law Enforcement
Administrators."
"Last May, we had
an internal audit conducted
by the Texas A&M System of
internal auditors. The results
came back with recommendations that we make some
changes in the leadership
of the police department, so
that's what we've done," said
Williams.
With Stephens' departure, there is speculation
on whether or not other officers of the department will
be released. According to
Williams, each officer will be
put under review after a new
police chief is brought in. "At
this point, what we are going

to do is wait until a new police
chief is selected, then we'll
give the new police chief an
opportunity to assess all employees in the police department. The decision of who to
keep will depend on the new
police chief," said Williams.
The procedure for ser
lecting a new chiefwill involve
many members of the Prairie
View staff. Williams said,
"'We will advertise and solicit
applications, resumes and
nominations from applicants
who have read the advertisement and feel that they meet
the requirements for the job.
The files of those who appear
to meet the requirements
will be turned over to the
Search and Screening Committee. The committee has
been formed and is currently

in that process. The final
decision will most likely be
made by the president," said
Williams.
When asked about
the university's handling of
backlash or possible lawsuits,
Williams replied, "We can't
predict things like that. It's
always possible. Anybody can
get a lawyer and file a lawsuit
for just about anything. The
university stands firm in its
decision that new leadership
was needed in the police department"
Williams also added
that a decision on the hiring
of a new police chief is expected toward the end of the
semester.

Q: "What two books would
you recommend young black
people to read?"
A: The Fire Next Time by
James Baldwin and The Bluest Eye by Toni Morrison.

What's your scholarship?

Q: "What would have been
your approach to the Iraq
War situation?"
A: •1 would have taken Emmett Till's mother's advice
and pursued justice. I would
not have placed the blame
elsewhere. I would have
found Osama bin Laden. I
mean, that gangster is on
dialysis, me and my homies
oould have found him."
Q: "I read some ofyour book,
Democracy Matters, and it
seems to me as though you
do not have strong feelin~
of confidence towards the
Bush administration. Does
this tie into your conspiracy
of silence?"
A: "I don't know. I don't trmt
the Bush administration to
tell the truth. Communication
is crucial."

Q: "What legacy would you
Q: "What do you think is the like to leave at Prairie View
most challenging issue facing A&M University?"
black people today?"
.A: "Love your way through
A: "Th e most challenging the darkness."

Find your scholarship opportunities
at our re-launched Schol~rshlp Channel.
Visit www.pvpanther.com

February 09, 2005
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TSU is dethroned, PV lVins in H-tolVn Superbowl
By La.Katheryn Shaw
Panther Staff

wind that they needed to
take their first lead of the
night, on a Hart field goal.
Hart's aggression,
toughness and
intensity
n o t

Pound for pound,
the Lady Tigers were bigger,
stronger and faster, yet heart,
aggression, and endurance
were key ingredients to
the Lady Panthers' victory.
The Lady Panthers
controlled the ball from tip,
however for the first six
minutes of the half the
Lady Panther were held
scoreless, allowing
TSU to go on a 5-0
run and allowing
Texas Southern
to dominat e
uncontested
i n the paint.
Freshman
Jasmin e
Henderson
scored the
first Panther
points of
the night ,
and from
that point,
forward
the Lady
Pan th e rs
ex plod e d
offensively.
In a matter
of minutes,
th e Lad y
Panth e rs
were behind
by four late
i n the first
half. S enior
Casey Hart
played big away
fro m the ball
as well as with
the ball, hitting
a fie ld goal with
5:20 on the clock
and s lowly chipping
away a t the Tiger lead.
The o f f e nsive
began attacking the basket
continuously allowing
freshman guard Kalandra
Butler to score, and tying
the gam e at 2 0 apiece, only
and forcing Coach Claude gav e
e
r
Cumm_ings of the Tigers to h
call a time out. The Tiger t e ammat e s a
time out gave the Lady boost of confidence, but also
Panthe rs a much - n eed ed sparked the tempers of the
bre athe r and the e xtra Lady Tigers. Both Hart and

Tiger freshman Dominee
Evans were hit with double
fouls after getting tangled
up on the floor , causing
excitement and
animosity to
fuel on
both

blues

team in scoring with ten,
Hart and Sanders had four
apiece. The Lady Panthers
shot 11-29 from the field, and
committed twelve turnovers.
The Lady Panthers
simply dominated the
second half, causing the Lady
Tigers to commit seventeen
By Rashad H. Morgan
personal fouls , eight
Sports Editor
turnovers and holding them
to only seven field goals the
This last SuperBowl
entire half. Just a month
earlier, this same Lady only brought me disappointTiger team defeated ment. I'm not racist, but it
the Lady Panthers. would be great to see a black
The difference quarterback for once. The
between games one last and only time that hapof this series and pend was in 1988, Superbowl
game two," was XXII. Doug Williams, led
experience and us the Redskins to a 42-10 vicfinally becoming tory over the Giants. In the
a team," says game Williams threw four
freshman touchdowns, and was named
E m i \ y MVP. ls this too much \o asK
Scarborough.. for? On\y one other b\ack
High scores quarterback has made i\ thi5
in \ud d: far, Stev Mc a.iY, and -w
Butler 14 aU remember how that one
points and ended. If Mc abb doesn't
five assists, do it next year, I guess I'll
C i a r a have to depend on Michael
Sanders Vick or Byron Leftwich ...
maybe even Quincy Carter,
10 points
when
he sobers up in rehab.
and four
I
could
go out on a limb and
assist, Hart
even
say
Vmcent Young, beand Tamika
cause
the
way he clowned
Newman
(he
had
5
TD's)
in the Rose
had nin e
Bowl
showed
me,
he's ready.
points apiece.
This young
PY Sports Coverage
t e am prove d
that it's not just
Mal's Ba<.ketball
about talent, size Prairie View 76
or e xperienc e Texas Southern 70
it's about who's
Women's Basketball
willing to fight the Prairie View 66
hudest and for the Texas Southern 56
Baseball
longe st to r ecove r
Gamel
from the last de fe at. Prairie View 15
It takes time and heart Jarvis C hristian 1
Game2
to build a dynasty and
Prairie V iew 32
this young t eam has it.
Jarvis Christian 2
The men's team also
Game3
beat the Tigers 76-70 , this Prairie View 10
was the second win for them Jarvis C hristian 2
Upcoming Games:
against the Tigers this year. &ukelboll
The m en 's next game will Tonight-Prairie View vs. Texas Panbe a home game against the American
Grambling State Tigers . 2/12-@ Grambling S tate
The women face off &ueball
b e nch e s .
2/12- vs. Jackson State
Going into halftime, tonight against Texas Pan- Softball
the Lady Panthers led b y American, in the Baby Dome, 2/ 12- vs. Pine B luff
two, 30- 28. Butler lead the come out and support them. 2/ 13- vs. Pine B luff
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Patriots win 3rd Super Bowl in 4 years
within the
city. It is
PatwSbff
estimated that
The NFL is known $1.5 million
worldwide for presenting one was spent for
of the greatest sporting events police, fire,
on Earth, the Super Bowl, ambulance,
pitting the winners of both public works
the AFC and NFC conferences and trash
against each other in a winner- p i c k u p
take-all showdown. In the services.
The
wee.ks leading up to the game,
there are many continuing city ofHouston
factors to the hype, off the field. is making a
Due to economical strong push
against cities
such as Miami,
Tampa Bay and
Atlanta to host
the Super Bowl
again in 2009.
A decision
by the NFL
is expected
in
May.
Everybody
always has
their persona\
picks to win
the Super
Bowl. "New
Aioto coune,,. of Al',v1re
Aiolocourt,'i of A1',v1re
England all the way," said
Tom Brady ~ now 9-0 in
sophomore engineering The Eacles suffer catastrophic loss, 24-21, to the Patriots in SuperBowl XXXIX, at Alltel Stadium.
the postseason.
major Matt Villarreal, in the
gain, associated with the Super days leading up to the duel
Bowl, most cities would more "I believe the Patriots got the
During Friday's to ·second base and Chris
than welcome the opportunity game sewed up, for real. Wait By Leona Aaron
game
the
team racked up Rothwell struck out. The
to host the event. ui.st year, it till Sunday and you'll see Panther Staff
13 hits, and scored 15 runs Panthers came back and
what kind of
off those hits. The Panthers gained more momentum by
dominating
The Prairie View held the Bulldogs to three scoring again. Jabari Wimbs
f o r c e baseball team has been on
they are." fire this season with a 3- hits with one run scoring. scored off a single by AllAt the other 0 record coming into the Both teams made only one SWAC honoree Washington,
end of the Friday and Saturday games error throughout the game. making the score 4-0. The
spectrum, against the Jarvis Christian Starting pitcher Wrandal first game never was in the
junior human Bulldogs. The Panthers went Taylor took the mound and Bulldog's corner letting PV
performance on to improve their record showed no mercy, striking win by a score of 15 to 1.
The second game
m a j o r to 6-o with a three game out the first two Bulldog
batters
and
made
third
against
the Bulldogs, took
Thomas sweep over the Bulldogs.
Aquinas The Panthers showed no batter ground out to second place on Saturday leaving
base. PV came in to the them distraught. Panther
Donovan McNabb threw for over 300 c~imed ~n mercy beating the Bulldogs bottom of the first inning on pitcher, Matthew Chase,
. th E I 'I
S da
with his repeatedly, giving them no to top of the Bulldogs 3-0.
started off like Taylor in
yards Ill e ag es oss, un Y·
Philadelphia
chance of ever coming back.
The
second
inning
the first game giving the
was estimated that the city of
Eagles rant.
Coming into the
really
put
the
Bulldogs
on
Bulldogs
the blues. Prairie
Houston generated over $300 "With [Donovan] McNabb, season, the Panthers had
the
ropes.
Even
though
they
View bats were hot and
million in revenue from the TO [Terrell Owens], and three players who made
Super Bowl alone. Eighty-five their cold D [Defense], Philly the preseason All-SW AC were beginning to make ready for action. The
percent of Super Bowl visitors should win. I am not saying baseball team. The players contact with the ball, none Panthers scored ten runs in
came to Houston from outside it is going to be a blowout were senior catcher, Brian of their hits ever made it to the first inning making the
ofTexasandpouredmillionsof or anything, but Philly McGinty, from Houston, the outfield. The Bulldogs' score 10-0. It was like deja
- dollars into the city economy. should win in a close one. senior outfielder, Stephen Brian Harrison was the first vu for the Bulldogs, their
Ninety percent of tire revenue
Therewerealsoalot Washington, from Mesquite of the inning to sit down by scoring was non-existing.
grounding outto second base.
from the Super Bowl was spent
and sophomore infielder,
See Baseball on page 9
Terrance
Colquitt followed
on lodging, food, beverages,
ee Bowl on page 9
llickeyThomas, from Spring. Harrison by popping up
retail stores and entertainment
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Prairie View remembers tragic van crash

BJ,._erl'aa

Baseball team slays Bulldogs in 3 game sweep
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Feb. 10 marks the fifth year anniversary of the tragic accident that claimed the lives of four Prairie View A&M track stars. Vernon James
II, Jerome Jackson, Samuel Stums, and Houston Watson were killed when the driver of the van lost control en route to a meet in Pine Bluff, Ark.
By DeTorsha Brunson

Bowl from page 8
of interesting stories offthe field.
Eagles Quarterback Donovan
McNabb became only the third
African American quarterback
to start in the Super Bowl.
The first half of the
game was a defensive battle as
each team was held to only seven
points apiece. At the half the
Patriots, quarterback Tom Brady
connected with receiver David
Givens fora four-yard touchdown
pass in the beginning of the
third quarter. The Eagles scored
again with a six-yard pass from
McNabb to tight end L.J. Smith.
With eleven minutes and
five seconds left in the 3'd quarter,
Brady of the Patriots completed a
two-yard pass to linebacker Mike
Vrabel, to take a 14-7 lead over the
Eagles. McNabb responded with a
ten-yard handoff to numing back
Brian Westbrook to tie the score
at 14 with 3:44 left in the third. In
the fourth quarter, Patriots nmning
back Corey Dillon rammed into
the end zone from two yards to
put the Patriots up for good at 2114. A field goal by Patriots kicker
Adam Vmatieri padded the lead to
24-14. A 30-yard touchdown pass
from McNabb to receiver Greg
Lewis helped make the score look
closer at 24-21, but the Patriots
held on and claimed their third
Super Bowl title in the last four
years, cementing their status as
the newest dynasty in the NFL.

Baseball from page 8
The Bulldogs just
couldn't catch a break with
the Panthers never letting
up, winning the game 32 to 2.
The Bulldogs had
one more game to try to
redeem there team. The
Bulldogs determined to
start this game off on top of
the Panthers for once scored
one run when Rothwell
scored off a sacrifice hlt by
Jake Cantrell. Even though
JC scored Terrell struck out
two and had two ground
outs. The Panthers tied the
game in the first inning
with Anthony Dickson
scoring the tying run off a
sacrifice run by Brandon
Lewis. Terell looked like
he found his groove in the
second inning striking out
one Bulldog player, making
another pop up to right field,
and the last out grounded
out to the pitcher. The
Bulldogs would on go on to
score one more run while PV
rallied off nine more runs to
make the final score 10-2.
The Bulldogs had
no hope of recovery, falling
to the Panthers three games
in a row. The Panthers are
taking no prisoners this season, as they head toward
a SWAC championship.
Catch the Prairie

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

You must have had a grade of 'C' (OR'S') or better in
TERJIS
your developmental class (es) at mid-terms to be able to
pre-register for summer or fall 2005.
Developmental Classes in the 200 level are NOT the final class in the sequence for most
students.
Check out the following URL: HJ~B&Y!!!!l!t!lfor information about our Quick
TASPITHEA testing schedule or call 936/857-2747.

mportant Dates to Remember:
34th Annual Spring Career Festival (MSC Ballroom)
February 9, 2005:
Exclamation Dance Company, "A Celebration of Black
History, 7PM (MSC Auditorium)
Next installment is due
February 11, 2005:
UC's Scholars' Recognition. UC will honor its Academic
February 17, 2005:
Stars at an activity in the MSC!! Congratulations!!!
uilding Activities:
BLDG #36 took 15 of its 'academic stars' to Houston for an evening of food and
bowling and a lot of laughter.
BLDG #41 bas been issued a cultural challenge by their Faculty Fellow, Dr.
Bakamanume. Prizes will be awarded to those who best "meet the challenge!"
BLDG #47 hosted a Q& A session with their Faculty Fellow, Dr. Alfred Par~. The
students discussed such questions as: "When should a person change their major?"
and "What are real tips for academic succe~?"
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More than Mardi Gras, the meaning of Lenten Season
By Fredrick Crawford
Panther Staff

Starting Woonesday, Feb. 9, begins the period of Lent and ends March
26. Lent is observed by
Catholi~ around the world.
What is Lent?
Lent comes from the
Middle English word "lente"
which means springtime.
The time period originated from earlier days of the
Church as a time to prepare
for Easter. Lent used to be
a time period of forty hours
spent fasting to remember
Jesus' suffering and the forty hours he spent in Jacob's
new tomb.
A r o u n d
the third century, it was observed for six days. Fmally,
in 8oo A.D., Lent was made
forty days; and that tradition continues today.
Overall, Lent focuses on
an individual's b8ptisma1
promises. The season of
Lent begins on Ash Woonesday and ends on Easter.
Sundays are excluded from thefortydaysbecause
this day is a weekly rememberance of the Resurrection.
Observing Lent prepares people to celebrate
true Easter and Resurrection
of Jesus Christ, personally.
Why40Days?
During the time
the Israelites were in bondage to the Egyptians, they
experienced hardships that
slavery brings. God had
a purpose for his "chosen
people" despite their bondage. God allowed Moses
to lead the Israelites out
of Egypt into a wilderness
where they joumeyoo forty
years until they made it to
the promisoo land that God
promised them. Moses never
made it to the promised land,
but his obedience allowoo
others to reach their destination. These forty represent
the Christian's "personal
journey of transformation"
which leads to the power to
change, love, believe, and
enhance our way of thinking.

Jesus went through this same
transformation when he was
in the desert for forty days.
During His journey, Satan
tempted him; but Jesus held
His ground by trusting God.
His temperance from Satan
and the hardships the Israelites went through challenges
us to look upon ourselves
to see how deeply we are
willing to trust God in our
own trials and tribulations.
What Is Ash Wednesday?
This is the first day
of Lent. It is actually the day
after Mardi Gras ("Fat Tuesday") which was started by
the Christian Romans as a
"carnival" to not forget their
pagan festivals. Ash Wednesday reminds Christians how
important their life with God
is. Burnt ashes from the previous year's Palm Sunday are
marked upon Catholics' fore-

during Lent. By sacrificing in this way, it helps the
Catholics strengthen their
spirituality, give up things
that are sinful, and helps
keep their priorities straight.
From the Pulpit: Giving up is
a "sacrifire." "Sacri" stands
for holy and "fice" means
do something. It is not the
giving up of something that
helps the individual. It is the
thing that person is giving up
that positively helps them in
other areas of their life. This
is the reward for this idea.
Fasting
During the season
of Lent, Catholics are asked
to abstain from meat on Ash
Wednesday and Fridays, especially Good Friday. Many
eat fish instead. This is done
to remind Catholics that
they should always put God
first in priorities and plea-

individuals over the age of
14 are bound to,abstain from
meat on those days. All those
above 18 up to 60 are bound
to fast by limiting themselves
to one full meal and two
light meals on these days.
From the Pulpit: The
reason for fasting is to say to
God that reliance on Him is
needed even above the basic act and need to eat. The
Catholic Christians basically fast in order to physically observe and recall the
time Christ suffered and
died to redeem humanity.
Importance of Lent for
Young Catholics?
The youth will be the
leaders of tomorrow. Young
Catholics at this point in
their lives are making decisions that will affect the rest
of their lives. Young Catholics, as well as Christians in
sures as a lesser priority. All general, must take God's will

to heart and know that it
should be a powerful part of
their lives. The young must
have \:he determination to
be attentive to the inner attractiveness to grow. This
comes from discipline and
reconciliation with God.
Important Lent Dates
Ash WednesdayFebruary 9
Palm Sunday March20
Good Friday March 25
EasterMarch 27
Referenres
www.catholicism.about.com
www.indydiocese.org
Rev. G. Alex Steinmiller,
C.P.

head to remind them of the

biblical symbol of repentanre and mortality.
The
scripture "...For dust thou
art, and unto dust shalt
thou return" (Genesis 3:19)
helps to commemorate Jesus' last week on earth. The
cross on the forehead is an
sign of spritiual mark put
on a Christian in baptism.
Giving Up Something?
· When Catholics give
up something for Lent, they
are making a sacrifice. The
three most common penitential (to turn, return, restore)
practices include prayer,
fasting, and works of charity. Catholics as individuals
determine how they can use
these practices during Lent.
This sacrifice is not mandatory but is very much voluntary. Even though you
don't have to give anything
up, Lent gives the individual
an opportunity to work on
a particular obstacle that is
preventing them from growing in the Lord. Denying ourselves things we enjoy helps
us to strengthen our own
will. This allows us not to become slaves to the things we
like. This is one reason why
Catholics give up something

Lifestyles/Health
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Students using cell phones as phone books
By Charlene V. Drayton
Black College Wire

Society has developed such a dependency
on cell phones that many
Americans
can't
imagine life without them.
In a nation of
295,003,346 people, cellphone subscribers number
173,003,878, according to
the C,ellular Telecommunications & Internet Association, an industry group.
In fact, many students use cell phones not
only for safety and convenience, but also for a phone
book. For them, it seems that
traditional telephone books
have gone out along with
eight-track players and cassette tapes. Instead of writing
down a number, it simply is
stored in the cell phone and
is just a touch-tone away.
"Paper
phone
books?" asked Janelle Dunbar, a sophomore television
production major at Howard
University. "Who uses those
anymore? Please, I use my
cell phone as a phone book."
However, problems

might arise when someone
loses or breaks the phone.
Thatpersonhasnowlostcontact with hundreds of people.
This can be avoidoo
with the use of a Subscriber
Identity Module, or SIM
card, a removable device in
the phone that stores numbers and messages and can
be transferred to any phone
carried by the cell phone
company. However, all companies do not offer this technology. Among those that do
are T-Mobile and Cingular.
"I recently broke my
phone in half," said John
Kennedy, a sophomore print
journalism major at Howard
who is a Cingular customer.
"The only thing that saved
my life was my SIM card. I
can change phones and still
keep all of my numbers."
Kennedy might not
have been so lucky had he
lost his cell phone altogether.
"I had a SIM card,
but my phone was stolen, so
it didn't do me any good,"
said Amanda Nembhard,
sophomore broadcast journalism major. She said she
was annoyed because she
had lost all of her numbers.

"I had to start collecting
numbers all over again."
Then there are
those whose cell phone
company does not carry
phones with SIM cards.
They are at constant risk of
losing all their numbers if
their phone were to break.
"I recently broke my
cell phone," said Rahson Taylor, a sophomore computer
information systems major at
Howard. "And with the phone
went all of the numbers in it
I couldn't call anyone, and
I missed a study group because I couldn't contact any
of the group members. I just
sat in my room and cried!"
Several
students
said they felt that society had developed an addiction to cell phones.
"Our society has become too cell phone-dependent," said Donta Johnson,
a sophomore legal communications major. •For example, my phone broke, so I
couldn'tcall anybody bealuse
my cell phone was my only
phone book, and if someone
called me, I'd have no way
of knowing who it was. It
was detrimental to my life."

Perhaps
this problem could
be solved
if people
backed
up their
numbers
with
a
traditional phone
b o o k . ~\!
However, 0'3
students
.,
said they
found jot- 1
g
ting down ~
phone
numbers
on paper
to be annoying
and
an
inconveCell-pk-e e-paaies kaw •on da- 173 aillloa
•bacrlben.
nience.
"Who has
the time to wrire down every number in a real phone
book?" asked Aja Robinson,
a sophomore clinical laboratory science major."And who
wants to lug it around everywhere? I use my cell phone as
a phone book because I have

my cell phone witb me at all
times. I do by to memorize
some numbers, but I don't
write them down or anything. If I lost my cell phone,
rd be out of touch with a lot
of people and a lot of things."

Shacking up and the co-ed
By Erika L Green
Panther St.aff

February 9th, 2005
12:15pm at All Faiths Chapel• 5:00pm at the UC Panther Room
All are welcome.

What is it?
Miu Miu by Prada sunglasses
Where do you get it?
Fme department stores
How much does it cost?
$103.00

Catlio{ic 'Newman !Association

There is a popular
phrase stating, "why buy the
cow when you can get the
milk for free". Even though
there is much implied humor
in this phrase, the seriousness and validity of the whole
concept is taken for granted
in today's society. In previous decades, things such as
unmarried couples living
together was barely heard of
and definitely not spoken of.
However, in this day and age
many couples young and old
alike live together, more commonly termed "shacking up".
Many students on
campus have begun relationships tbatcons~ted of the getting to know each other phase.

This·initial phase mually involves casual visits, dates, and
overnight stays. Yet, many of
these students' relationships
have ultimately turned into
a "shacking up" situation.
For the couple these
living ammgements may not
be a problem, but the roommate may feel otherwise.
Most often the roommate of
the happy couple feels that
shacking up may cause conflictwith them and ultimately
become a problem." Although
I am not in this situation,
I think it will cause problems especially if the live in
guest starts to be rude, messy,
and even starts using and
consuming the roommate's
things without permission.
which is always what ends
up happening," said sopho-

more Daniel McMurrray.
Other problems
that shacking up entails are
the obvious moral issues
and the commitment issue.
Whereas with marriage,
there is a physical representation of emotional ties.
It entitles the couple to not
only a verbal commitment,
but also a tangible and legally binding commitment.
University Housing
sees shacking up as a problem. Curtis Ray, a University
Villageemployee,stated "The
residents with live-in guests
are many times given warnings to handle the problem
and are told to not allow their
guest to spend the night. If the
resident allows it again and
is caught, both the resident
and guest will be kicked out."
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PV True Life ...
I work two jobs
By Katris ka Cotton

from God that I now have

a car, my own apartment,
Panther Staff
and still manage to pay for
school. Sometimes I just
What's it like to wantto give up, but I have
have two jobs, participate a daily motto that I live
in extracurricular activi- by "P.U.S.H." (Pray Until
ties, and pay bills all at Something Happens). I
the same time? "Nothing always getup in the mornis ever appreciated unless ings and thank God that I
you work hard for it. I go have another day to live
to school, work two jobs, life to the fuUest, no matplay baritone in the band ter how hard I struggle. I
and pay bills," says junior study between classes or
John Blair. Blair is ma- after practice now because
I hardly
joring in
have any
commufree time.
nications
School,
and has
practice,
a minor
and off
in electrito work
cal engil go evneering.
eryday,"
He wor\ts
says Blair.
at CVS
This sePharmacy
MOD. mester he
is trying
Thurs,
to manage
from 11
Joha Blair sucessfully junles
p.m. to 7
18 hours
work, school, and a soeial life.
w hi 1 e
a.m.andat
having a
Foley's on
Fri.-Sun. at various times. social life at the same
Sometimes he works the time. Blair attends Maceunwanted hours of other donia Missionary Baptist
employees just to get more Church in the 4 th Ward
hours to pay for school. where he is a drummer
"My freshman for the church. He is also
year my father made too on the on the Youth Board,
much money for me to volunteers after church
receive financial aid, and service to serve dinner,
I did not want any loans and helps nearby churches
because I didn't want to in any way possible.
have to pay them back.
On special occaMy grandfather helped sions he attends Rose of
me pay for school and he Sharon Baptist Church
made sure that I got my and also plays the drums
education first. He only and sings with the comwanted me to focus on munity choir. Talk about
my books, but I wanted having a lot on your plate,
to do more. I went to class Blair works very hard at
and then to band practice everything he does. "For
from 5 p.m.-12.a.m. or the first time I am attendso," said Blair. He studied ing both sessions of sumso much sometimes he mer school this year to
had no time to sleep. Blair get ahead and to graduate
received financial aid for May 2006. It is very hard
the first time fall 2004, it to work two jobs and go to
was very little, but helped school, but with God by my
him purchase some books. side anything is possible."
"It's a blessing
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Doctors fight fat with prescriptions
By J.M Hirsch
Associated Press

OONOORD,

N.R

(AP) _ Take two hikes and

call me in the morning.
It may sound like an
unusual prescription, but it's
an increasingly common one
at a hospital where physical fitne,s is part of doctor's orders
for patients battling obesity.
The effort is the result
of an unl.1Clua1 partnership between phy.;icians and hiking enthusiasts. Just a few months old
and already earning praise, the
program involves several dozen
doctors writing detailed, albeit
symbolic, prescriptions for getting fit and then giving patients
trail maps to accomplish it
' 'The idea is to
make a more specific explanation," said Dr. Charles Brackett, director of the program at
Dartmou\h-Hitchcock Medical Center in Lebanon, N.H.
''You can say, Walk
this trail near your house twice
a day,' as opposed to, 'You're

suppa;ed to exercise more."'
That
personalization is key. In weight-o~
America - where two-thirds
of adults are overweight or
obese - follow-through on fitness and nutrition can be as
much a problem as ignorance.
Studies show that
the more concrete a doctor's
advice, the more likely a patient is to heed it. While Dartmouth-Hitchoock's prescriptions aren't technically real, the
hope is that the format makes
the advice hard to ignore.
It made the difference
for Gloria Beattie, a 72-yearold woman for whom Brackett
prescribed fitness in December. Wmter weather so far has
kept her off the hiking trails,
but the prescription motivated
her to get on her treadmill.
Before that, the overweight woman got little exercise, adding to her existing
healthproblems.Shealreadyhas
lost 12 pounds and is eager for
springsoshecanheadoutdoors.
''It had a big effect,"
she said of the prescription.
' 'If no one says anything, you
just keep letting it go. But if they

talk to you and explain why you
need it ... you finally come to
the realization that exercise is
really the thing that you need."
Using the power of the
prescription pad to encourage
phy.;ical fitness isn't new, but
in general medicine it is rare.
Though so-called exercise prescriptions are widely
used by doctors at obesity dini~ the practice hasn't caught
on with general practitioners.
In fact, few primary
care doctors talk about fitness
and weight loss at all with patients, even obese ones, said Dr.
JoAnn Manson, chiefofpreventive medicin at Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston.
That's because the
medical community has been
slow to address lifestyle as
a means of disease prevention, said Manson, co-author of a report urging doctors to oounsel patients on
exercise and weight oontrol.
"A prescription for
exercise may be the most important prescription a physiclan writes all day," she said.
"If a prescription for
medication could reduce the
risk of heart disease, stroke,
Type 2 diabetes and osteoporosis by 40 percent, everyone
would be clamoring for it. Well,
a prescription for brisk walking
has thepotentialtodojustthat"
Yet more than half
of American adults aren't active enough, and a quarter do
no phy.;ical activity at all, according to the Centers for Disease Omtrol and Prevention.
Few doctors have
embraced this approach for
the same reason so many
of their patients aren't out
doing lap;: lack of time.
The pressures of a
busy practice leave many doctors little time to chat about
.fitness. But Manson says it's
either find a way now, or spend
much more time with the patient later dealing with the
health consequences of obesity.
Brackett
thinks
he has found a way.
At Dartmouth-Hitchcock, exams of overweight and

a prescription-like form, then
offering a booklet of trail maps
and a pep talk about physical activity and good health.
Total
time:
two to three minutes.
Doctors also can ask
patients to buy pedometers ($4
fromthereceptionist)andcheck
a box on their charts to arrange
for a student from Dartmouth
Medical Schoo~ with which the
hospital is affiliated, to make
a follow-up call in a month.
Eventually, the hospitaJ hopes to offer maps of more
advanced trails so patients can
progress to more challenging walks. The first map focoses on easy, level, sometimes
even paved, bikes and paths.
The goal isn't to tell
peopletoworkout,buttoworkin
physical activity, said Wally Elton, executive dirretor of Upper
Valley Trails Alliance in White
River Junction, Vt, the hospital's partner in the program.
So far, the program
has oost only about $14,000,
including printing costs and
Brackett's time. Much of that
hasbeencoveredwithagrantby
Upper Valley Trails, with help
fromtheNationalParksServire.
Dr. Cedric Bryant,
chief exercise physiologist for
the American Council on Exercise, said programs like this are
badly needed because efforts
to get Americans to treat exercise as recreation rather than a
lifestyle generally have failed.
But he say.; a doctor's intervention could make
a
tremendous difference.
It's too soon to tell
how much of a difference Dartmouth's program will make.
The clinic's doctors are still getting used to giving the advice,
and the medical students have
only begun follow-up calls.
But Dr. Mike Jensen, a board member of the
North American Association
for the Study of Obesity, said
no matter how small the effeet, the effort will be worth it
''The cost of what
they're doing is practically
nothing," he said. "So even
if it only works in 5 percent of
sooentruy patients end with the the people, that's a huge hendoctor writing fitness advice on efit because the cost is nothing."
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The Harlem Renaissance
By Kristina Rogers
Panther Staff
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ROENIA THOMPSON

Major:

Background:
Age: 22
Hometown: Houston, TX
Theater Arts with an emphasis on Performance
Classification: Senior

Q. What are your hobbies/pastimes?
A Marching in the band, designing clothes, and actingwhich is really my passion
Q. How would you describe your music?
A A collected combination of R&B, blues, gospel, a
little bit of reggae feel, and neo-soul. A lot of things put
together in one big pot and stirred up. I really like neosoul and I want to be under that label.
Q. Are your lyrics about your personal experiences?
A Yes and no. They are about experiences I would like to
have, and experiences I've seen other people go through.
They're sort of an uplifting, motivational type of lyric
that I try to incorporate into my music. You wantto give
everyone something they can relate to.
Q. Who's your favorite artist?
A Stevie Wonder. He laid the foundation for so many
people in the industry. Being a disabled person and not
being able to see, he was able to create something that
people all across the world can relate to.
Q. Who inspires you?
A My father, tells me: "Whatever I do, do it to the best
of my ability. Don't worry about what anybody else says.
Make sure in the end I'm happy, and make sure that if
it's something worth questioning, don't do it."
Q. Have you performed in anything on campus?
A Yeah, I've done a lot of t.alent shows on campus. The
majority of the shows I do are theatrical productions.
Most of the talent shows I don't win, but for me it's a
stepping stone.
Q. Where can people go to hear your music?
A Whatever is open on campus, and off campus in the
area I do karaoke. I'm more of an invitational singer.
Q. What is it you want people to feel from your
music?
A I want them to be uplifted. ot the same ole ooh baby
I love you, come give me a kiss, a hug, and let's lay together. No, something more that uplifts your soul when
you're sitting and you need something to uplift you.

Following World
War I, many blacks fled
from the south to New York
City in hopes of better opportunities. This movement
was known as the Harlem
Renaissance. During this
time the richness of African
American art, music, and
literature was discovered
and appreciated. Numerous
short stories, novels, articles,
poems, and plays about African Americans were created
during this movement. This
era also marked the first
time African Americans were
acknowledged as intelligent
and profited from their work.
Books like "Negro
Metropolis" (1940) by Claude
McKay and " Black Manhattan" (1930) by James Weldon
Jackson confirmed thatmany
people considered Harlem a

capital filled with black intellectuals. Jackson wasn't just
an author, he also served as the
first African American officer
and secretary for the NAACP.
Nightlife and excitement produced speakeasies
luring most to Harlem's infamous Cotton Club. Primarily
ran by Caucasians, The Cotton Club opened its doors to
blacks and whites allowing
them to dance the night away.
Harlem helped shape
black cultural history by playing a prominate role as the
center for protests and organization. W.E.B DuBois helped
organize the NAACP and was
the editor of their magazine
The Crisis. Others praised for
their dedica ti.on of distributing
works geared towards blacks
included Charles Johnson,
editor of the Urban League's
Opportunity. Activists Chandler Owen and A. Phillip Randolph, wrote for the socialist

magazine, The Messenger.
NovelistZora Neale
Hurston's best work was
Their Eyes Were Watching
God (1937). McKay's novel
Home to Harlem was the
first fictional work by an
African American to make
the best-seller list. Lan~ton Hughes' Not Without Laughter was the first
Harlem Renaissance novel
to get world recognition.
Visual art and music came together with
Eubie Blake and Noble
Sissie's musical Shuffle
Along. !twas the first musical revue written and performed by an all black cast
which included Florence
Mills and Josephine Baker.
With these notable
pioneers paving the way,
blacks became more selfassertive and the term "new
Negro" was widely used.

SPRING2005

MIPFORUMS
The Department of Student Activities & Leadership will offer
MIP Forum Sessions in the Memorial Student Center, RM 203 and
SGA Senate Chambers, RM 222
SGA Senate Chambers MIP Forum (max. 75 attendees each session)
Friday, February 18, 2005
Tuesday, February 22, 2005
Thursday, February 24, 2005
Tuesday, March I, 2005

4:00 PM & 5:00 PM
4:00 PM & 5:00 PM
4:00 PM & 5:00 P t
4:00 PM, 5:00 PM, & 6:00 PM

MSC Conference Room, RM 203 ( max. 25 attendees each session)
Monday, February 21, 2005
Wednesday, February 23, 2005
Monday, February 28, 2005

6:00 PM, 7:00 PM & 8:00 PM
4:00 PM, 5:00 PM, 6:00 PM, 7:00 PM, & 8:00 PM
6:00 PM, 7:00 PM, & 8:00 PM

MlP Forum attendee space is limited to 15 (MSC RM 203) or 75 (SGA Se11ate
Chamber, RM 122) participants per session. Participants must register with the DSAL
in MSC. RM 221 on or before 10:00 A 1 the day of the session offering.
***Prn~11edive member., and chapter memben. rnu,t tomplele one ( I } 11P l<-orum (curl't'11t emesler) prior lo tht
lnitlalion of tbt respectln organization' MIP pro« . ***

Failure of the reqHelled lndivid11ab lo /Jllend the minimlll1f one (I) MIP Forum will forfeit hisllter npponuni(v to
parricipa;e in rite unhotrsity's Spring 1005 ltftmbersltip lmau Progra11L

Arts/Entertainment
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Calendar/Events

Event: "An Evening with Cornell West''

February 2005

T

Arthrayia Love

............ ·····••;
Atmosphere/ crowd:

........··•·...
·••·,..
·••·
........

B
E

~

••••••••••••
••••••••
~~~~
*
·••· .... ...·•·· ·••·

...............
Overall Experience:

"Cornell West is the diplomatic
scholarly essence ofwhat a growing blade man should strive to be.
I was inspiTed by the points of
blade. history that were discussed
that evening and I am truly grate-

ful for the opportunity to hear his
great leaching.

"Dream Deferred"
By Langston Hughes (1951)
Trason Smith

·••·. ••··••· ••·.••·
...............
Atmosphere/crowd:

Message:

Message:

E
1r

l
t
lV

••••••••••••••••••••
**~**
Location:

••••••••••••••••••••
~~~**
•···••··••·.••·. ••·

...............
Overall Experience:

What happens to a dream deferred?
Does it dry up
like a raisin in the sun?
Or fester like a soreAnd then run?
Does it stink like rotten meat?
Or crust and sugar overlike a syrupy sweet?

.

"The message granted mental stim-

ulation and prouided spiritual h"beration. Dr. Cornell West arrived
to us in the form of"A Divinely Sent

Tue

Maybe it just sags
like a heavy load?

Church@JPAFC
10:45 a.m.
Eve ry Sunday:
Poetry Night@ Paesanos 7 p.m.

13th:
Delta Sigma Theta
· Founder's Day@
JPAFC3p.m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Alpha Lambda
Omega Valentine's
Day Outreach@
JPAFC 11 a.m.

I
I

Gamma Phi Delta
Bible Study@
JPAFC 7 p .m.-9 p.m.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Wed

·

Thurs

Fri

Sat

emancipation. With heart-w renching rebuking and heart-felt encouragement of an Old Testament
prophet, we were presented with
ethnic restoration and charged to
identify with our own essence and
accept greatness."

group continues their tradition of the rigid stand against
Panther Staff
racists, snitches, crooked cops,
and hypocritical politicians.
The Geto Boys waste no
Back again are the boys time as theybeyn the album with
from the Geto (ghetto), to re-il- the track Declaration ofWar, dilustrate the definition of real rected at rappers that are caught
gangsta rappers and to tell it up in the glamour of fame and
like it is. On their new album forgot how dangerom it really
''The Foundation" on Rap-A- is to live the lives that most are
lot Reoords, The Geto Boys are portraying. WhenltGetGangsta
commanding respect from the (featuring Houston's own Z-Ro)
young and old hip-hop fans. and 'What?' are without a doubt
Scarface, a native of the hardest rap songs made in a
South Acres in Houston, New long time. The lyrics are instantly
Ycrk native Bushwkk Bill, and gangsta' from the minute the
Willie D. of 5th Ward in Hou.,- beat drops until it the beat stops.
ton, have come together again
Hood songs include
to make the most street lyri- 1,2, the 3 and G-Oxl.e. Nothing
cal, :hard core, gangsta' rap al- 2 Show encourages listeners
bum put out in seven years. to have just as much to show
F.adi rapper takes their for as the work it took to get.
experiences growing up in the The Boys take it to the dub f<r
sln,eb and exp-esses them Offl'
those that just want to boothundering hood beats. The gie wiih songs like We Boogie

and Yes, Yes , Yall, which has
an up-tempo beat combined
with an inviting piano roll that
anyone can rock their head to.
The album also showcases slow melodies such as I
Tried,in which the haJp sounds in
the background grab the listener.
as the lyrics express })8"SOnal feelings about growing up and doing
the best they oould in the streets
of Houston. Leaning On You is a
more laid back tune ona spiritual
note with a melody ofreminisces
back on life, both good and bad
times. This song is also a celebration and appreciation to the lord
for bringing them through the
struggle. In The End, the rappers open up more and exp~
their understanding of this life
not ~ting forever and remembering that "the secret is to win,
you will find peace in the end"

I
)

day:
Sociology Club
@Woolfolk 5 p.m .

CAB Valentine's Day

I Movie@ HBTLot5 I
p.m.- 10 p.m.
· I
I
CAB Hump Day on
Alpha Phi Alpha
@ MSC 12 I Miss Black and Gold I
I the Hillp.m.
Scholarship Pageant
I @MSC 7, 06p.m . I
9th:
I
Spring Career Fair
I
I 9am.-3p.m. I
Catholic Newman
I
I Assoc
Ash Wednes- I
day @JPAFC 12:15 I
p .m .
I
I
I·
I
I

Delta Sigma Theta
Red and White Gala
@MSC 6 p.m.

I
I

Mahogany Soul Suite
@ Clarks (314 Main)
9 p.m .

I
I
I
I
I
I

WHO SAYS TRAVELING ON
BUSINESS HAS TO BE DULL.

Post Man" to deliver a parcel of

The return of -the Geto Boys
By Will Lacy

Mon

The Panther
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1.Why didn't "G. Dubya" answer any of the questions in th
tuition forum? 2. Did the tuition increase prove that the SG
President is just for show since he didn't stand up for th
student body? 3. If we don't have the money for the tuitio
increase can we put something on it? 4. Why did they sto
tearing down Alumni?5. Are they just pouring salt in o
wounds, or is that the part we 're still paying for? 6.Why do th
shortest boys have on tall tees? 7.Why is it that whenever
wins against TSU, we have to run for our lives? 8. Shouldn'
the basketball coach pa tent his hand clap since everyone do
it with him? 9.Which freshmen were fighting over snow boo
in Payless? 10.Why are the Village managers always in th
MSC? 11. Why did officer 3ol misspell Honda? 12. Judgin
from the girls, will it be Miss Black and Gold or just a mess.
13.Who were the freshmen getting busy in the MSC lounge.
14.Has anybody seen the Gangsta Boo click? 15.Who was th
girl walking around in a shower cap? 16.With all the yello
bone Alpha neos, aren't they starting to look like Kappas.
17.When is Hump Day on the Hill gonna be worth skippin
class? 18. What Sigma was dating two girls in the same of
fice? 19.Did he think he wouldn' t get caught? 20.Wbat d
you think?
This is for entertainmP.nt only. The questions submitted
are not the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what
you think? Please bring your comments and questions to
Rm. 219 MSC or e-mail us at panther@pvam1Ledu.

Questions are printed at the discretion of'Ibe Panther

P.V. Student Housin
Now Leasing
3Bedroom Homes
Furnished/Unfurnished
Washer/Dryer included
Cable Available

It's a job t hat can take you anywhere in the wor ld.
Become part of a t ea m of specia lly trai ned
warriors dedicat ed t o fig ht in g f or freedom. It's
your chance to make a difference in your life and
i n t he future of your country. To f ind out more, v isit
SF .GOARMY .COM or ca II 1-888-676-ARMY .

Ask how to get up

$70,000 for
College and
$20,000
Enlistment
Bonus

Where= Army Recruiting Brenham
·When= Year Round

24687 Richards Rd.
PEAKREALTY
979-921-9530 ·

. Who= Sgt. First Class Williams, (979) 830-5324

to

Campus
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Tuition from page 1
of financial aid; $1,700,000
(4% of overall projected revenue) assigned to the merit
salary increase pool for faculty (including benefits);
$400,000 to fund the repair
and rehabilitation of classrooms and labs, including
new classroom and lab furniture; $500,000 to fund new
faculty positions.
"& a university, we
[Prairie View A&M University faculty and students]
are stuck between a rock and
a hard place," said Wright.
The major problem in the
president's hands is the issue
of pay increases for faculty.
Wright explained
that the state did not give
money to public universities

that would ensure a pay increase for faculty last year.
He said that the
"rock" of this situation is that
it becomes a detriment to the
livelihood of the faculty if
there is no pay increase. The
"hard place" of higher tuition
is thatthe~tof aneducation
will go up for students.
"& President, I have
no choice but to increase tuition... ultimately the increase
will happen,,. said Wright

The Panther
VtSit The Panther online at
www.pvpanther.com
panther@~vamu.edu
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GOT
NEWS?
The Panther
is looking for dedicated writen, pbotograpben, copy ectiton,
and news assistants to
be on its team. If you
want to be a part of a
wbmlng team, pleme
attend our ffgUlar
staff meetings on Mondays @ 5 p.m., Rm 219,

u.il

MSC.
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The University Village is proud to
inlroduce Lisa R. Moore, a new professional hair stylist in Klippjoints at
the Phase n Clubhouse. Lisa is from
Dallas and has been doing hair for the
past 25 years. She graduated from
the Westside Beauty College and
loves going shopping and decorating.
Lisa's office hours arc Monday &
Tuesday from 10am until 7pm. She
also has a hair shop in Houston @
Hillcroft. Her Motto is "Take care of
your patrons & they will take care of
you." Malec your appointment today
at ext: 4029.

Important N ote1
Bled- lilltDry Month lbaMu-Pebruarv 16. 20lM:::M8C

Tiie Uniireraily Villaae will feature the _,..lckenawned 2004 Otr.o Rene Outillo
.,.__,.d Racipiaot Melia• Weddy-Tbibocleaim of Hou.mx1, T._.. The abawc:eae will faezure harendition of -ihe Raw-rection of Herriet T ubmen." Tiie abawcue will be»n at 6 pm. Uuer•
•ilv VW.. will eho bawe a "Buff.la Soldier ■ Emibit" the l'hue Ill Clubhaua &on,. Pebnary
1-4-16. durl..aa that week. There will be a receptlon lmlnedletel.y e.&-da. R.elreidunenb will
be ......d.

Sup• Bawl Party• Pebru..v 6. 2004 • Phu• 11 '"-, Ill Clubhou•• · 4c30 pm
C - out and -r.ch Super Bowl XXXIV 'lllri.lL. "IOW' frieuda Ill fellow CA'• at both. UniYerllity
Villap Cluhhaua-. There will be PREE POOD end DOOR PRIZES!

The Unnr,ity viJJ•r :,.,c,,k Club
Tiie Uo.iN:nily Villap will be ■pona,rioa a book club far ell lntere ■ted atudenta. If
you ere l.mernted in belna epart of tbl.a .,.Olli', IIF-up Ill the l'hue III c:lubhou. durioa IMll'•
u-.l lnuineH Loura.

Lw,ina;
•
COMING SOONlll Fall 2005-2006 &. Summ.er 2005 Applicatioru.

•

ROOMS ARE NOW AVAllABLE FOR SPRING 2005.lf')CU
mow in now your nmt will be pron:ced.

Accountin.a
•
•

•

Cu.rrent Rai.denta, youf' next installment for the Spring •eme■w i■ d ue
March l, 2005 . Pleue pay today ll0 a'IIDid lam fee■•
No penonal che~■ are accepted for put due payments.
'The deadline for paying all electricity bill■ is February 10, 2005 .

Lo.t awl Founcl
•

'\Allaae hu ■orne lt.t and. foiuu! imns at the Bu1ineu Office.
If you have lo1tyour 1D or lu1ys pleue che~ atPhue I Bu1in.e11 Office.

'The University

